SOLAR SYSTEM INSTALLATION PROCESS
ENERGEX
1: 4shore Solar Submit a Network Connection Application to Energex on your behalf
Before you commence the installation of solar power at your business or premises, you must gain permission from Energex
to connect to the network by making a Network Connection Application. This is to ensure your solar power installation
does not adversely impact the Energex network or other customers.
2: Application assessment
Once 4shore Solar have submitted your Network Connection Application, Energex will; conduct a network technical
assessment to determine the impact of your solar power installation on the network, and the size of the system you may
connect.
3: Connection Offer
Network Connection Application:
If approved, you will receive advice from Energex via mail or email, depending on what contact method you nominated in
your application.
If approved, you are deemed to have accepted this Network Connection Contract.
Once you have received this advice, you may proceed with your approved solar power installation.
4: Installation
4shore Solar can now commence ordering stock and begin electrical works.
5: Contact Electricity Retailer to discuss feed-in tariff
When the electrical work has been completed at your business or premises, 4shore Solar submit an Electrical Work
Request (EWR, once final bill is paid in full). This is to advise Energex that the work conducted at your business or premises
has been carried out in accordance with the required Australian Standards, and to nominate the work Energex now needs
to undertake at your premises.
The EWR also acts as your application for the feed-in tariff. You will need to negotiate feed-in tariff options directly with
your electricity retailer.
6: Electricity retailer work request to perform the metering change
Your electricity retailer will send Energex a request (B2B request) to conduct the necessary metering change at your
premises. This advice must come from your retailer as the outcome of the metering change will impact your electricity bill.
7: Metering change
Energex will arrange for the installation of your solar metering.
Energex will schedule the metering change at your business or premises, once we confirm the following:
- A Network Connection Contract exists (see steps 1-3).
- Receipt of the EWR from the electrician (see step 5).
- The work request from your nominated electricity retailer (see step 6).
The metering change will then be scheduled to be completed within 20 business days unless an alternative appointment is
negotiated or an access appointment is required.

